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River Of Love
 
Oh how i miss those days we spent by that old  and me sitting and looking up at
the  little problem just disappeared into the night.
I looked you in those breath taking eyes and we would just get lost in our
feelings.I look up at orion and those stars remind me of the river of love.
Those nights we spent together laying on the ground and just holding each other
in our ng on the banks of that river and hoping it would never  how i miss that
river of love.
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Santiago Loredo
 
You made my sundays special. You spent the whole day with us. I remember
when you gave us those toy cars. We destroyed them in a day. Luis still has the
piano you him. I still remember that sad day. We had gotten off the bus and i
saw moms car. We walked into the house and mom and dad were crying. I
looked mom straight in the eyes and she said 'im sorry mijo'. Grandpa i miss
you. Now your up there with god and his angels. I miss your warm hugs and the
way you made me feel. I miss those days when we rode the gator around the
farm. Those days when we played catch. Grandpa you will always be in my heart.
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Shadow In Your Life
 
We never talk, we never see each other. I just feel like a shadow in your life. If
only you knew that i love you.If only you knew the fire you started inside of me.
I hold another girl in my arms but i think of you and only you.
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Teddy Bear
 
Your like a teddy bear. Sweet and soft. When i hold you all of my problems go
away. I can tell you all of my secrets. The differance is that you can hold me
back and tell me that you love me.
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What Did I Do Wrong
 
I gave you everything you have ever wanted. I gave you everything you will ever
need. Now i find myself down here on my knee. What did i do wrong, what did
i say, what made you feel this way. My love, my feelings. Everything i had, i
gave to you.
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Your Friend
 
With everyday that passes by
my heart continues to cry.
I was once your man
but now I'm just your friend.
It hurts to see you with another guy
that treats you wrong and makes you cry.
 
Baby I'm here for you because
with everyday that passes by
my heart continues to cry.
I was once your man
but now I'm just your friend.
 
Sitting on the sidelines and watching...
watching how you are with the other guys
When I see y'all touch I almost die.
You run to me when your feeling lonely,
I watch you cry over a broken heart
I hold you tight and tell you that it will be ok.
 
I know how you feel because
With everyday that passes by
my heart continues to cry.
I was once your man
but now I'm just your friend.
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